We would like to congratulate your child on being selected in the Prairievale Public School PSSA team. The team will compete in the Horsley Zone PSSA competition every Friday for terms 2 and 3.
Dear Parents / Caregivers

**PSSA commences Friday, 10th May, 2013**

**What is required of my child?**

Each team member is required to wear school sport shorts, a hat with sport socks optional and comfortable sport shoes. A hired school shirt is required and involves a $20.00 deposit. At the end of the season $15.00 is refundable if returned in good condition.

Bring a drink for half time and full time.

Appropriate behaviour and sportsmanship is expected from your child at all times. If any team member displays poor behaviour or sportsmanship they will be excluded from the team and future PSSA competitions and gala days.

All players need to provide their own shin pads and wear them during matches.

This will involve a cost of $7.00 per student per week when bus travel is required.

For away games students will be required to travel by bus.
Money needs to be put in an envelope and paid to your coach each week before getting on the bus. Failure to pay may mean you are not allowed to travel to the game.

Training will take place at school on Thursday mornings at 8.15 am.

The PSSA program has the approval of the Principal.

Please fill out the permission slip and return to your coach before the first game.

Mr Chand & Mrs Sweeney  
Coach and PSSA Coordinator

Miss Perrin  
Principal
Prairievale Public School

PERMISSION SLIP

Please return to your coach as soon as possible.

I give permission for my child ……………………………………………………………………………
of class ………… to participate in the PSSA soccer winter competition for terms 2 and 3 in 2013.

I understand that away games cost $7.00 and must be paid weekly to the coach and they must wear correct sports uniform and attend trainings to play.

MEDICAL INFORMATION

My child ………………………………………………………….. of class ……………… suffers from the following medical conditions:

................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................

Signed Date
........................................................................................................................... ........................................

Emergency Phone Number ............................................................

=================================================================================================

PSSA SHIRT HIRE 2013

My child …......................................................................................... of class ............... has been given a PSSA shirt number.............. to use for winter PSSA competition.

I have enclosed $20.00 deposit and understand that it will be returned clean and in good condition for a $15.00 refund at the end of the season.

................................................. Signed parent ................................................. date